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h TORICLOSING OF LORETTO ABBEY.Method let Church for the last financial year 
were given as $731.86. This should have 
been $1194.35, with disbursements of 
$1176.35.

D. Gooderham Is the owner of a cow that 
recently gave birth to three calves.

The scholars of the Methodist Church 
school were entertained at Langstaff Grove 
on Saturday afternoon, and the evening 

by the Epworth League In provld-

SIMPSON 5TotheTrade COMPANY, . 
LIMITED V

THE
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AList of the Lucky Once Who Car
ried Off thd Various Prises 

and Medals.
The closing exercises at Loretto Abbey 

were held on Friday. The Archbishop of 
Toronto, assisted by Vicar-General Mc
Cann and Rev. Fathers Kohleder, McCann, 
Brennan, MvBriidy and Cruise, distributed 
the following prizes and metials:

Graduating medals conferred 
Nora Connolly, Miss Marie Long, Miss 
Anna O’Connor, Miss Teresa O'Connor, Miss 
Lalla Morris, Miss Lizzie Caine, Miss Ger
trude Landreville, Miss K. Overend, Miss 
Florence McMullen.

Gold Cross for Church History, presented 
by Very Rev. J. J. McCann, V.G., obtained 
by Miss Lizzie Caine.

Gold Cross for Christian Doctrine, pre
sented by Rev. W. McCann, obtained by 
Miss Aurelie King.

Silver Cross for Christian Doctrine, in
termediate department, obtained by Miss 
Emma Balllaryeau.

Sliver medal for Catechism, primary de
partment, obtained by Miss Sabina Mac
donald.

Silver medal for English Literature, gra
ciously presented by the Governor-General, 
obtained by Miss Gertrude Landreville.

Prlsze for good conduct, awarded to Miss 
Nora Connolly, In senior department.

Prize for ladylike deportment, obtained 
l>y Miss Frances Boya.

Prize for amiability, by vote of com
panions, awarded to Miss G. Landreville.

Essay medal, presented by Mrs. John 
Foy, obtained by'Miss Nora Connolly.

Gold medal for mathematics, presented 
by Mr. Eugene O’Keefe, obtained by 
l'etran Adam.

Gold medal for Latin, presented by Rev. 
F. Coyle, obtained by Miss Ella Leacock.

Proficiency medal in undergraduating 
class, obtained by Miss Rose Street.

Silver medal for English composition, ob
tained by Miss Katie Overend.

Proficiency medal In VI. Class English, 
obtained by Miss May Williams.

Profflcieney medal in VI. Class English, 
obtained by Miss Beatrice Cosgrave.

Medall for highest honors In matricula
tion. Part II., obtained by Miss Ella Lea
cock.

Silver medal In matriculation, Part I., ob
tained by Miss Edith Hass.

Special prize for French, obtained by 
Miss Petran Adam.

Silver medal for literature, presented to 
Miss Mary Gullfoyle.

Silver medal for satisfactory progress in 
English, obtained by Miss Kathleen Alleyn.

Special prize for English, obtained by 
Miss Cecile Olivier.

•Silver cross for French, obtained by Miss 
Rose Street.

Sliver medal for mathematics, In VI. 
Class, awarded to Miss Pauline Kane.
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Her Mother,Spending the Summer at 
Cobourg, Hears of a Post

poned Wedding-

It is Not Surprising That the British 
Public is Asking This 

Question

NEW SHIPMENTS—
Silks In was used 

lug its weekly ice-cream social.
E. Langstaff is regretting the death of a 

valuable standard bred registered mare In 
foal.

Frank Hough has returned home after 
some time spent In Detroit

The wet weather deterred many from at
tending Trinity Church picnic and sale on 
Thursday last at the Mineral Springs 
grounds, but the receipts, It Is estimated, 
will show a favorable balance of over $40.

%} TaffetaWHITE 
BLACK
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CREAM 
BLACK 
COLORED
BLACK GROSGRAIN. 
FANCY DAMAS 
BLACK FAILLE

Med} Japanese
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BLACK 
WHITE

These are the stylish Two-piece Suits we’ve had 

on this season. Now the weather is} on Miss BROTHER ON THE SEA TO ATTEND ITSatin AFTER EIGHTY-SEVEN WEEKS OF WAR ❖ such a big run
here when it’s difficult to persuade a boy to keep one 

piece on we clear out these Two-piece Suits at a sacri

fice. He has to be dressed Sundays and at school 

t closing, and these Suits are good enough for any occa- ^ 
$ sion, and the price is less than Two Dollars for Tues- ♦

SoiSociety is Wondering What Has In

terrupted the Bliss of Mr.

Balfour’s Fair Intended.

Cobourg, Ont., June 23.—(Special.)—Mrs. 
Nellie Grant Sartorls, daughter of General 
Grant and mother of Miss Vivian Sartorls, 
knowSa nothing,she says, about breaking of 

her daughter’s engagement 
Archibald Balfour. It appears that Miss 
Sartorls became engaged to Mr. Balfour 
In London, England, and a day or two 
ago word camv that it was broken off. 
The news was not received with surprise 
by Miss Sartorls’ friends. She has been 
reported four times engaged before* tho 
all bnt one of these engagements were 
strenuously denied by her mother.

Mrs. Sartorls, who is staying in Cobourg 
for the summer, said that all she knew 
about the matter was in a cablegram she 
received from her daughter from London 
announcing the postponement of the mar
riage. She was desirous of giving the af
fair as little publicity as possible, and 
could Isay nothing about the facts until 
she received a letter from her daughter. 
She Is accompanied here by her mother, 
Mrs. Ulysses S. Grant, widow of General 
Grant. Algernon‘ Sartorls, brother of Miss 
Vivian, has already sailed for England to 
give his sister away in marriage. The 
wedding had been Bet for July 11 at the 
home of Mrs. Gordon, aunt of Miss Sar
torls, who lives in London.

Vivian SartorBs is regarded as the most 
attractive and beautiful of all Gen. Grant’s 
twelve grandchildren. She is so fascinat
ing that innumerable young men have lost 
their hearts to her. 
ment to Mr. Balfour was announced last 
April and the wedding day fixed for next 
month, a young lieutenant of the army, 
who had met Miss Sartorls in Washing
ton, but whose suit had never been en
couraged by her, asked his army chief to 
send him to the Philippines, where he 
could get himself honorably killed. Now 
he may take hope again.

!OverRate Has Been 
700 a Month or 10,000 

a Year.

Death

f
West York S.S, Association.

The annual meeting of the West York 
Sabbath School Association, at Weston, 
was very largely attended, and proved to nouncement that Krltzlnger and Fouche, 
be one of the moat profitable meetings y, tw0 Boer commauders who have been 
held for some time. Mr. Hossack, former
ly patetor of Parkdale Presbyterian Church, 
gave an address in which he pointed out 
the need of personal contact with the 
child in teaching. Mrs. Stott, a returned 
missionary from China, gave an Interesting 
talk on missionary work. Mr. Jackson, 
provincial secretary, took the “Question 
Drawer,” and also spoke on “What the 
Sabbath School will be In the 20th cent
ury.” The officers elected for the year 
were nfe follows : President. Mr. Gibson,
Willowdnle; vice-president, Mr. Garshaw,
Deer Park; secretary, A. J. Bathgate,
York Mills; executive committee. Mrs. (
Zavitz; and B. Abbott, Toronto Junction;
Mr. Beasley and T. L. Moffat. Weston;
Mr. Douglas and Mr." Rae, Egllnton, and 
Mr. Lennox, York.

X
22.—(Special.)—The an-London, June I\ Allover Net 

filling Letter Orders a Specialty.

John Macdonald & Co.

day customers. ►f.

t65 only Boya’ Fine Two-Piece Saits, ' 
Scotch and Canadian tweeds, in 
grey and greenish check, also a 
few black Venetian worsteds, 
made up in single and double- 
breasted style, with good Italian 
cloth linings, sizes 22-28, regular 
2.50 to 8.50, Tuesday

nummost active of late In the northern por
tion of Cape Colony, have been placarding 
the small towns shows that the Boer leaders 

have, at least, a good deal of assurance 
left them. These placards announce that 
the northern part of Cape Colony was an
nexed to the Orange Free 
twenty months ago, and, therefore, comes 
under the jurisdiction of the Boer govern-

with Mt*.

1.00 and 1.50 
STRAWS

1.98 prised

Wellinffton sad Promt Sts. East, 
TORONTO. : |.C

State some t C7
im Men’s Fine Imported Navy Blue Serge Coats, in v 

double-breasted sacque style, double-stitched ^ 
seams, detachable black bone buttons, unlined ♦ 
and very cool, sizes 35-44, special

i
Iment. The proclamation further provides 

that any person reporting the. whereabouts 
of a Boer commando will be fined $250,and, 
In default of this payment, will be oblig
ed to accompany the Boer commando on

The

Miss
Because we sell the highest 
priced straw hats that are 
made—and put extra em
phasis on the fact some 
days—you mustn’t get the 
notion that we haven’t got 
the lower priced goods that 
are just as big value for the 
money as ihe best we sell— 
for we have—and we’d like 
you to put our say so to the 
test. Our extra nice stylish 
“Rustic” and “split” straws

♦ F3-5»To Get a Letter From Toronto to 
Norway, Forty-Five Miles 

Must Be Traversed.

: ! to the

Er
foot for a period of three months. 
British authorities now estimate that these 
two leaders have slightly over 2000 men 
In their commandos, and that this com
prises about the whole strength of the 
Boers In Cape Colony. But this force have 
caused a great deal of trouble already, and 
doubtless will make much more before 
they are finally forced to give up the 
contest.

At the present time there are almost 
20.000 Boers held as prisoners, and It is 
doubtful If the>7 have two-thirds of that 
number still left In the field.

Men's Heavy Eight-Ounce White Duck Trousers, 
cut medium width with large turn-up at 
bottoms to allow for roll, pockets and 
keepers for belt, sizes 30-42, special

-■
FARMER'S LEG CRUSHED- i4 1

I.oo e d!<Richard Bollard, of Pickering; Town
ship Injured by a Kicking: Horfe 

Saturday—Brought to General 
Hospital.

Richard Bollard, a farmer of Pickering 
Township, was brought to tùe General Hos-

no CHANGE IN FIFTY LONG YEARS The Popular Hats This Summer. |
Men’s Straw Boater Hats, the correct American shapes, copies of * 

Knox and Dunlap shapes, in fine split chip braids, best silk bands 4 
and calf leather sweats, also fine braids with slightly « —q ♦>
curling brims, regular price 2.00, Tuesday.......................... v

Men’s or Boys’ Straw Hats, new and dressy shapes, plain silk bands, 
fine quality rustic straw, neatly finished, worth 1.25,
Tuesday........... ....................................... .............................. ..

Men’s Extra Fine Grade Fur Felt Soft and Stiff Hats, light in weight, 
and all the leading shapes, colors black, pearl grey, slate, ^ qq 
fawn or brown colors, extra special price.......................... *
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Attention Ot the P.M.G. to Be Drawn 

Ancient and Incon

venient Syetei

♦
pltal yesterday afternoon suffering from a
SK1 t"ct"r,e, iP,ftK,leg0bf,ln" British side there are as many men now

was driving V h,. hy K„ Mr;,,H° ?rd In South Africa as during the period of

$ DrdaSiLehe™ertahay.Tmtlrn Tthe thunderstorm. The horse became, ,Lord llK tph ° ,hb“ linns
dashboard'several “tlmese. Striking Mr Bov of communication and occasional^ these 

lard's leg. Mr. Bollard jumped from his «e broken by a Boer column. Vp to the 
seat, when assistance arrived. His leg flrst of June the war ,had .aslt,?3 e hh,thy 
was dressed by a local physician, and yes- *even ■weeks, and the loss of life on the 
terda.v morning he was brought to Toronto. I Br!t|sh side had been lo.ïls. Of this 

The leg was so badly crushed that the ; Dumber, but 4188 were killed in action, 
physicians found It necessary to remove a£ninst 9667 who died of disease, "he 
several pieces of the splintered bones. Mr. other causes of death were :
Bollard is about 30 years of age. wounds. 1404: accidentally killed. 357. and

died In captivity, 97. During the month 
of May, which Is Included in this recapitu
lation. 734 deaths were reported, 25 offi
cers and 709 men. With a death rate of 
over 700 a month, which would mean al
most 10.000 a year. It is not surprising 
that the British public is urgently ask
ing an answer to the question. When 
will peace be established In South Africa*/

♦On the ♦ >rm -1.00 and 1.50at 1When her engage-- Toronto Junction, June 28.—Mr. Robert 
King, who has received permlaalon from 
the Public School Board to spend two 

| month* In the Old Country, was waited 

> upon last night by the members of Lodge 
1 I Worcester, S.O.E.B.S., and presented with 

The presentation was

irm
it
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!LONDON MONEY MARKETS.lia walking cane.
made by Mr. Tiffin Harris.

In the baseball matchea played yester
day the Bantsms beat St. Mary's U to 8, 
and Helntsman’s were beaten by East To
ronto, the score standing 10 to 9.

Lacrosse in the Senior City League yes
terday again brought victory to the Sham 
rock*. Their victory over the Dnlferlns 
was 8 to 1. The Jonction Nationals were 
beaten by Weston U to 9.

The Etobicoke Township Sabbath School 
children spent a pleasant afternoon at 
High Park yesterday. Out of the 14 

I schools in the township, 12 joined in the 
f picnic. Mir. Yellowlees, associate pro- 
5 vineial secretary, gave ship signal talk:

! Mr Whisker sang, and the band of the 
Industrial School, Mlmlco, furnlehed mu-

1 The Union Mission Sunday School chlld- 
en, to the number of two hundred, spent 
a happy afternoon In races and sports, un
der the oaks at High Park.

,"l A Dull Wek on the Stock Exclmnge 
Tho Money Wan Easy.

London, June 23.—In spite of easy money 
and a cheerful American outlook, there 
has been another dull week on the Lon-

Died of Every Pair of Victor Shoes Have 
Goodyear Welted 

Soles.

FATAL PITTSBURG STORM.

■fgfg|P Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

Money

If you want to bor
row money on house
hold goods, plan'», or
gans. horse, and wag
ons, call and tee at 
Wo will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you 
apply for it. Money 
can
at any time or in six 
ci twelve monthly pay
ments to «ait oorrower. 
We have an entirely 
new pian of lending. 
Call and get our term,.

Pittsburg. Pa., June 23.—Three lives were 
lost and $500,000 worth of property destroy
ed by a storm that struck Pittsburg and 
vicinity yesterday afternoon. In less than an 
hour almost an Inch of rain fell, accom
panied by lightning, heavy thunder and 
wind.

The wind struck the league baseball park 
with terrific fnry, blowing down the fences. 
The grand stand was moved from its foun- ! 
dations, and the roof of the left wing. 200 i 
by 90 feet, was ripped off and carried Into i 

The wind broke it

NO OBJECTION TO NICARAGUA.
*

don Stock Exchange. This week’s stag
nation was nominally attributed to the 
Ascot races, as previous stagnation had 
been attributed to the Derby and the 
Oaks.

Britain Willing: to Do Anything to 
Aid it, But Wants Quid 

Pro Quo.

-

tUeTWe control their manufacture, use ^ 
nothing but reliable, well-tested leath- H/pjcL V ^ 

make them in every prevailing M Z®j_; fj>p 

and all sizes, and charge the j A if)!»

same price, $3.501 for any pair you 

may choose.

They give unfailing satisfaction.

London, June 22.—In a tentative, easy-go- 
•ng sort of way, the cabinet has begun to

matter.» It Its true that many Influential 
persons are absent, bent on holiday mak
ing at the race course, bnt the dullness 
on the stock exchange is the cause rather 
than the effect of their absence.

During the past week business has been 
almost nil; consequently the market is 
very sensitive to selling, which is the 
form taken by most of the transactions 
nowadays. Despondency has come to be 
regarded as the normal tone of the market. 
Consols went down from % to 7-16 this* 
week, and the expected Issue of local 
loans has been delayed on account of the 
unfavorable outlook. Home rails are to
bogganing greatly. It Is true, but steadily, 
the fall averaging 1 % all round.

There is Increased activity In Ameri
cans, and the Union Paciflc-Mllwiaukee 
deal, which, during tho first of the week 
was Industriously denied, has been the 
centre of Interest. This deal led to a 
slight fall, which enabled the New York 
arbitrage houses cleverly to whipsaw Lon
don on the week end by six points.

was not altogether 
mournful, haïs also been directed to the 
difficulties threatening the eight German

I consider ‘the Nicaragua treaty 
Lord Pauncefote has

AFTER BLONDIN.
the

explained
things to Lord Lansdowne, the Foreign 
Secretary, and the latter is 
grappling the» problem, 
say that the Foreign Office has no Inten
tion of hurrying, and, In the course of a 
month or so, it may come to a decision.

tlibe paid in fullNew York, June 22.—Wilfred Blondin, the 
bow-legged Chelmsford murder suspect, is 
believed by the police to be still In this 
city. It Is known that he was In New 
York as late as Friday at 8 o’clock. That 
Is the last positive information as to his 
whereabouts. Every policeman on duty 
last night was on the lookout for the man 
who answers this description:

French-Canadian, with pronounced 
accent.

Short apd stout, with good pair of 
shoulders.

Age 32; looks to be 38.
Hair and complexion decidedly dark; 

slightly bald on crown.
When last seen had dark mustache.
Legs bowed-^so much so as to attract 

general attention.
Pock-marks on face; noticeable only 

on close inspection.
Fairly well drqssed.

the air several blocks, 
up ami dropped heavy pieces on the roofs 
of houses in Lower Alleghany. One piece, 
30 by 30 feet, fell on a two-storey brick 
building at Robinson and Corey-streets, 
crushing it In.

Two; large wooden beams, held together 
by a chain, fell on the roof of the home of 
Mrs. Robert Alexander. No. 4 Robertson- 
street, and went down thru the house.

Charles Marquis, a city employe, was 
working In a sewer drop at Centre and 
Euclld-avenues, and was drowned like a 
rat in a trap before he could get out. 
Robert Watson, aged 10 years, living at 
Duquesne, ran against a live wire which 
had been blown down, and was electro
cuted. A boy living at East Plttslmrg, 
while playing near 
whelmed by a sudden rush 
drowned. Andrew Cole, a dairyman, was 
struck by lightning.

There was a panic on the excursion steam
er Beauty, which carried members of St. 
James' Roman Catholic Church. The boat 
was blown Into the bank behind Painters 
Mills.

In Spring Garden-avenue, Alleghany, a 
sewer burst, and the water rose so rapidly 
that residents were driven from their 
homes.

At Jack's Run, in Manchester, the people 
were forced to flee from their hollies, but > 
so far as the central police station knows 
no lives were lost. Braddock, Turtle 
Creek and other points In the county report 
damag > from the storm running into thou
sands of dollars.

•H It

F« once more lent,A. J- *it la needless to:■ - In

m it

Men’s Canvas Boots and Shoes 3 ; The

■ 4»y to
This will take the form of instructions to 
Lord Pauncefote, who will return to the 
Unled States.

iMMI

!-1

;T ' 1
.At Clearing Bargain Prices.

This is news for Tuesday of specially tempting, , < 

seasonable importance. In the assortment are the very * 

finest grades of White Canvas and Linen Boots—the 

coolest comlort and toniest styles made. They are in $j 
extra popular demand this : summer, so these clearing ! j 

prices will be doubly appreciated:

At *1.76.
Men's White Canvas and 

Irish Linen Lace Boots, 
most of them witn 
Goodyear welt, sewn 
soles, sizes 6 to 10, reg
ular prices $2.50 and 
$3, Tueseday.to 
clear at ...............

««These instructions willEast Toronto. viewW Mil h d d W Forsyth two lads probabI^ not be officially communicated

empty hay rack on Saturday on the Nor- j shall reconvene, or the attitude of the 
way hill. They commenced wrestling for | Senate In the matter shall be definitely 
the possession of some wild flowers. The j known.

I horses became scared and gave a sudden Lord Pauncefote will probably be per- 
jump, throwing both boys out on their | mitted to Interpret his instructions pretty 
faces, catting and disfiguring them. Both broadly, and they show signs of being 
are carrying a quantity of plaster as the elastic enough to provide for any con- 
result. tingcncy except a direct refusal on tne

The Scarboro Bluffs were visited on Sat- part of the Senate to recognize the validity _ . • «, ^ .
urday by the flrst Sunday school picnic of the Clayton-Bulwer Treaty. Lord Lans- In Blondia’9 trunk, which was located j engineering, railway and electrical 
this season, when the teachers, parents downe Is as persistent as ever on this at the Fal1 Kiver line pier, the police found j Çan,es’ thru the failures las^week of the 
and scholars of the Church of England of point; and, however willing he may he a long bread knife and a butcher knife j rv®.umnle[. Elect*1c Company. It is not 
First-avenue patronized these beautiful to abrogate it, he will vigorously maintain whlch theY believe were used to sever the believed that a disaster involving all these 
grounds. The Toronto and Scarboro Co. the potentiality of the Clayton-Bulwer woman’« bead In the woods near the spot eIght German enterprises cannot be avert- 

-have a siding Into the grounds both for j Treaty until such time as both signatories where the body was. found. There are ed- but the occurrence is pointed to as an 
the visitors of the Blsffs and also for the [ shall have agreed to Its abrogation. dark red sta,ns on the knives which have Indication that the German manufacturers
Toronto Hant Club. ! A high official, In the course of conver- tnrned to rust and which will be subjected have been over stimulated under the In-

The new extension of the Toronto and j satlon with a representative of the Asso- to chemical analysis. ! t ox ica t Ion of that race for commercial su-
Scarboro Railway Is somewhat delayed by1 elated Press, said: Another article found In the trunk which : premnoy, In which the German empire
the non-arrival of the feed wire, which Is, “Americans seem to think we are trying *eaves n0 doubt as to its ownership was did not have tho sound basis and natural
manufactured In Chicago. It has been I to delay the construction of the canal, but ‘ Rlondlri’s marriage certificate. There was j resources which made the United Statefe
expected dally, and-until It Is obtained it this Is entirely wrong. We are just as nothing .else, but some well-worn clothing ' so formidable a competitor to the Unit-
1s an Impossibility to run a loaded car up anxious as are they to see it completed, and a °* bread. ted Kingdom. Criticisms advert to the
the steep grade of Auburn Hill. i and are willing to do almost anything to --------------------------------------- “governmental pap” and the “spoon fed

The East Toronto Village Council meet ! further that end; hut we do not* want to LOCAL TOPICS. shipping ’’tone, and intimwte that any
to-morrow evening, at 8 o’clock, at their see a treaty we made In good faith torn up p ------------ German commercial difficulties are rather
Council chamber. like a piece of waste paper, and we still rnni °Dt .s™okl|hg Mixture guaranteed acceptable to that British Industrial eom-

The East Toronto Baseball Club beat the consider that we are entitled to some quid merits/^Alive Bollardconv,nce -vou of Its j placent which has recently been severe- 
Heinteman & Co. team by a score of 10 1 pro quo for the relinquishment of our t-„ , ' edtf } l.v tried by the successes of competing
to 9. treaty rights.” rvni/ Metb°dist Church BI- ; foreigners. The increase of the capital

The Little York Football Club played I A recent special cable despatch announc- Centre Island Park on H«nd tea ilt I of Vickers, Sons & Maxim by £1.000,000
the Gore Vales. The score was Gore Vales ing that the Nicaragua matter had been cQl „ v rsoay. ln or(unnry Shares, has been a subject of
3, Little York 0. practically settled, and that Lord l’aunce- Aainmum, a.native of the Sou- ’considerable speculation, as well as rath-

tote, In consequence, would not return to dêransnlc™ mT'in.g ”,v
tke United States, caused muen amuse- „ h tZ " "L, ^‘"on-street la
ment. It Is utterly unrounded. On tne " ' w T « ..L ' . ,

Rev. W. J. Smith preaehed his farewell 
sermons as paator of Yonge-street Me! tin 
dist Church on Sunday prim- to his removal 
to Brantford. To-night the Epworth League 
of the church will tender h;:n n farewell.

Ihe Ikm Mills Methodist Church 
opened yesterday morning, when Her. J.
F. Oekley, president of the conference, oc
cupied tho pulpit. Ret-. A. L. McFadven 
of Chester Presbyterian Church preached 
In the evening.

The Toronto Security Co
“LOANS."

Address Boom 10. No; 6 King West 
Phone Main 4233.
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works, 
and rh 

|f shall d 

River.

a pond, was over- 
of water and

1 jbSIS: THE KEELEY INSTITUTEAttention, which

PRIVATE HOSPITAL
For the Diseases of Alcohol and Drug 

Addiction.
20 acres of private grounds in park. For 

particulars address

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE. 
786 Queen St. West, Oorevale, Toronto, Oat.

i ' party, 
will alm « >At fl.26.

Your choice 
White 
Irish
Lace Shoes, sizes 6 to 
10, regular prices $1.00 
to $2.50, Tuesday, to
c,ear at.......... ;;1.2r

At «Me.
Men’s White * er Blue ; j 

canvas Athletic Shoes, ^ ‘ 
English make, with Y- 
thlck rubber aoles,ana • 
cork Inner soles, sizes !
6 to 10, regular price ! J 
$1, Tuesday ..... gg ; ;

mm of Men's 
Canvas and 

Linen Oxford

.f

- a m 8
1367
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Sa11.75
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1' 4BOLT STRIKES IN FAMILY.
That’s a big drop in price, and if we had not been ’ ) 

th^’h^ulm’of^ir.'In^MroT"Andrew*% victors in a sort of Linoleum war you’d have to pay at \ \

timnTe™,mn,ety^,ertâÿ;’ tatantV"^- : t °“e-half filOre than

ing Ralph, 2% years old; burning Clarence, j o -jA Cetlfe nil TflPfiHflv
5 years old, so severely that he will prob- «► WC11L2> VI1 I UCSUflJT.
ably die, and terribly burning the father The ma.nufa.CtlirerS have at last written IIS mnlrin/v 4 3
and anther son, Egald, 7 years of age. The 1 11C 1,,dU U ,IUI cr2> lldve ia2>t written US maKing * J
uvea of the two latter may be saved. |o the price concession that we were entitled to, and we <|I

All the victims, with Mrs. Rusean and , y r . , .« «
n 4-month old baby, were in the sitting & promptly place these goods at your disposal at this new 2 
when 7ÏÏ strucke»8phie toeeTeaî'by if low-record price for the famous Scotch Linoleum. The ; | 

and entered the house. The lightning de ; » maker has a world-wide reputation for first-class floor *1
molished the furniture and tore away par- Ml . . . r . . , < i
mions, causing a money lose of $500 or ♦ covenngs. Ihe lot in question is about 2000 yards, <

ranging up to fifty-five cent values. Please bring your « ! 

measure if possible.

2000 yards Scotch Linoleum, floral, tile,
Mosaic and block designs, two yards and four 
yards wide, in a great variety of styles and 
colorings, selling regularly at 55c, 60c and 45o 
per yard, on Tuesday at, per square yard........... ..
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Norway.

I The Postmaster-General’s attention Is to
be drawn to the inadequate postal faeill- J“Khest authority, the Associated Press 
ties In this district. The same old system a de to state that Lord Pauncefote win 
has been In vogue here for the last 50 rclna*n Ambassador to the United States 
years, with no improvement. Altho there for ,bc rest <lf bl8 da*v#- or aB l°°8 as 
Is a street railway and everything else up be careti to retain the position, 
to date here, and tho It is only four miles 
from the centre of the city, yet a letter 
posted In Toronto after 2 o’clock In the 
a/ternoou has to go a journey from the 
general postoffice the next morning to the 
Union Station, to Dumbarton by G.T.Il.
At Dumbarton the mail carrier, with his 
one-horse rig, gets the mall bag, and be
gins his journey west, leaving the mail 
bags at Dumbarton, Highland Creek, West 
Hill, Scarboro village, until at last Norway 
Is reached at 1 o’clock In the afternoon, 
and the letter has traveled a distance of 
45 ’miles, and taken nearly 12 hours is 
transit.

PROGRESS OF CREMATION.

■
■ Relievers In cremation will derive en

couragement from the report just issued 
by the council of the Cremation Society of 
England, which shows continued progress 
of the movement in that country. During 
the year under review 301 cremations have

- i«
■

WILL SEE BOARD OF TRADE.

V V A DELIGHTFUL AFFAIR.been carried out by the society at 
Woking, ns against 2.40 during 1809, being 
an increase of 25 per cent. This brings , 
the total number of cremations performed 
at Woking up to 1824. During 1000 *s i 
bodies were cremated at Manchester, 16 1 
at Glasgow and 40 at Liverpool. This 
brings the totals at these place to 475, 
75 and 102 respect!velj\ The recently 
formed London Cremation Company has 
been fortunate In securing 
site, which will enable it to make pro
vision for the disposal of the ashes of an 
Immense j opulatiou for a number of years, 
and at the same time to create a beautiful 
place, which will remain an open space.

Fayetteville, Ark., June 19th, 190L 
Department of Economies and Sociology 

University of Arkansas. S. J. McLean,

Edgar A. Wills, Esq., Secretary the Board 
of Trade. Toronto, Canada:
Dear Sir.—It is the desire of the Depart

ment of Railways and Canals to obtain 
all information bearing materially upon 
the question of railway rate grievances. I 
shall be obliged to you if you will kindly 
see to It that any complaints or informa
tion bearing upon the question from the 
association In its official capacity or from 
its Individual members are in shape to be 
presented before me when 
vork of Investigation in Toronto. I shall 
be still further obliged to you if you will 
see to It that the notice of the investiga
tion is given such currency as will ensure 
a wide presentation of material- from 
trade circles.

I shall bo In Toronto about the end of 
this month or tho beginning of July. When 
the details of my Itinerary are more defln- 
ately arranged, I shall inform you (^‘fini
tely as to the date when I shall be In To
ronto.

In the meanwhile any communication to 
me should bo addressed iu care of the 
Department of Railways and Canals.

Sincerely yours,
S. J. McLean,

Commissioner on Rate Grievances.

Woman Died From Fright.
'Badger, Neb., June 22.—Three residences 

and several small buildings were demolish i 
ed here by the storm. Mrs. James Peer- A 
shall, wife of a wealthy ranchman, died Ÿ 
from fright. Much crop damage was done ?
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*\ The Metropolitan Methodist Sunday 

School will hefil its annual excursion to 
Niagara Falls to-morrow (Tuesday), going 
on the steamers Lakeside and Garden City 
to Port Dalhousle, thence to the Falls by 
electric cars, along one of the most pic
turesque of routes.

Annual Garden Party off Almumie 
of St. Hilda’s Coliefçe Proves 

a Success.

$

4
tm The Alumnae Association of St. Hilda’s 

College annual garden party In the beauti
ful grounds yesterday afternoon 
a delightful affair to the many friends 
of the college whom attended. The 
guests were received by Rev. Dean and 
Mils. Rigby, Mrs. Rogers, assistant princi

pal. and the officers of the association;

1In the Upper Elkhorn and Keya Paha Val 
leys. : The

4.an. extensive proved WhenThe annual picnic of the Fred Victor 
Mission will he held at Long Branch next 
Saturday afternoon, 
will participate and be provided with a 
substantial free meal, for which a commit
tee is securing contributions.

♦>Boy Killed By Ligrhtnln*:.
Cohimlms, O., June 22.—Severe I’ ; Ô was n

from j 
Oet. 6 

A wheel, 
to the

1;B
, storms

prevailed In portions of Ohio to-day. a 
son of George 'Reese was killed by light
ning at Wheelerahurg. Property was con
siderably damaged In many sections by the 
heavy winds.

About 50(> children
< 9.V

$5.00 Pictures for $1.00. 
$3.oo Picture Easels for 50c.

Mm■ hii‘=

VNorth Toronto.

:❖begin theThe Town Council spent considerable 
money a year or two ago In planting spruce 
and other trees around the Town Hall, but 

M f 5 l. * • la(*k of care has caused the death of most 
of the trceA and the balance present a 
very sickly appearance.

A large number of the members of Bglln- 
ton Lodge, A.O.U.W.. attended service yes
terday morning at the Egllnton Presbyter- 

i lan Church. Rev. J. C. Tibb, the pastor 
i th® church, gave a very practical and 

- able address from Timothy 11, 15: Study to 
show thyself approved unto God, a work
man that needeth not be ashamed,

, rightly dividing the word of truth.
(4? * During the storm on Saturday evening

i * |*; ; *wo of the Metropnlltjyq ears were put out
? n ()f business by the electric fluid.

A case of diphtheria was reported to the 
Medical Health Officer on Saturday. This 

t - Sr§' * ls second In two weeks, the first 
l liS having proved fatal.

Rev. James1 Murray of Erskine Presby
terian Church Is preaching a series of ser
mons on Christian citizenship. His sub
ject last night was “The Problem of 
Poverty.” After dealing with the various 
social topics, he will conclude by answering 
the question,
Vote?”

*♦YOUNG CUDAHY SICK. Wr♦♦ YMiîss Constantinides president, and Miss 
McDougall secretary.

Omaha, Neb., June 23.—Edward Cudahy, 
jr., Is dangerously 111 with typhoid fever, 
the result of cxcltemefit and exposure In
cident to his being kidnapped from his 
father’s home, several months ago. He 
was held by his captors several days un
til his father, Edward Cudahy, paid a 
rantsom of $25,000.

The family doctor said to-day that un 
der ordinary circumstances he would not 
consider It a dangerous case, but In the 
boy’s debilitated and nervous condition 
there was an element of danger, tho he 
had every hope of ultimate recovery .
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Von Leaeel*. Sncceanor.
Tien Tain,June 22.—Gen. Rohrsehelrtt will 

aneceeil Gen. Vnn Lease! in- command of 
the German troops, British Indian troopa 
are to replace the marines on duty at the 
Taku forts.

The alumnae pre
sent Included Misa Mlddlolon. Texas; Miss 
Lalng. Mrs. Talbott, Osbnwa; Mlste Owen. 
Miss Malss, Miss Bovoll, Mies Wood! Mill- 

brook, and Miss Adlum. St. Catharines.

4 ‘ 150 Framed Pictures, assorted sizes and subjects, in a 
v large selection of fancy mouldings, regular prices up ■ W fk A 

to 5.00, special Tuesday................. e................................. levfV
"For Whom Should We

••« I VACANT SEATS. ♦>. 84 dozen Fancy Small Wire Easels, 126 Oak and Bamboo Mctere Easels,a •- 
a for holding photographs, cards, etc., sorted styles and sizes, regular price 
T regular price 8c each, special, C $1.40 to $3, special,

Tuesday, 3 lor ................ ........................«■ v aay ...............

The guests Included Rev. Carey Ward, 
Mayor Howland, Elmes Henderson. Mrs. 

i John Boyd, Mr. Holmes. Mi*s Playter. 
Mr. Clark, Miss Ichimura,

Canada Gets Territory.
Ottawa, Jnne 22. Government surveyors 

have reported to the Department of ihe in
terior. partially condoning the story tele, 
graphed from United States sources, -hat 
the southern International boundary of 
British Columbia at the point In the t'as- 
cade Mountains, or, as it Is better known 
Ihe Mount Baker region, Is farther south 
titan was expected. The locality In rjues- 
lion Is Sill a Creek, and tho boundary line 
lias been found to he 8400 feet south of a 
point where for many years the dividing 
Hue was supposed to run. No mention Is 
made of the mines which, according to the 
American story, arc situate In the acquired 
territory.

I Six seats In the House of Commons are 
vacant. Tuee- .50They are West Durham, West; 
Hastings, where Air. Harry Corby has re 
signed; Beauce, opened by the resignation 
of Dr. Godl^it to accept a seat In the 
Senate; L’lslet, opened by the appointment 
to the Senate of Mr. Decbene; St. James 
Division, Montreal, caused by the elevation 

Just the Thing That’s Wanted.—A , Desmarais to the bench, and York,
pill that acts upon the stomach and yet Is ^ K where Mr. Gibson was unseated tor 
so compounded that cert iIn Ingredients of , bv...................... .. , it preserve their power !.. net upon the In- coirupt practices hy agents.

>> illlam McCrae has about completed the | test Inal canals, so as to clear thorn of ex- 
ereetion of a dwelling on Rnlliol street, crcta, the retention of which cannot hut 
and contemplates building a similar dwell- be hurtful, was long looked for by the 
ling on the adjacent lot. medical profession. It was found In Par- Winnipeg, Man., June 22.—The petltlon-

melee’s Vegetable Pills, which are the re- era in the LIsgnr election case have, it is
Tliomlilll s«u,t m11cb ,,xPvrt study, and are scien-j generally admitted, taken the strongest

In a orevlnns Uan» fi.n # ♦$, , tlft<*allv prepared-as a laxative and an al- testimony which they have to offer in their
in a previous issue the receipts of the | terative in one. effort to unseat Richardson.

the petitioners say they expect the court 
to sit at a number of points thruout the' 
riding, commencing July 8.

Japan; Rev. J.
Pitt Lewis, Prof. McKenzie and 

-others.

t
O Wall Paper Special.<► 4The garden party, which waa curtailed 

by the threatening thunderstorm, 
ceded hy 
Alumne Association.

The nnnual dinner of the association 
was held at the college at 7.30. when a 
bright toast list was proposed and re
sponded to with appropriate speeches hy 
the members.

< ►I , STREETS LOST FOREVER. was pre- 
a business meeting of the i 1650 only rolls Heavy American Gilt Wall Paper, in scroll," 

floral and set figure patterns, large selection of colors, 
with combination borders and ceilings, suitable for 
drawing-rooms, bed-rooms, dining-rooms, etc., regular 
price 12^c and 15c, special Tuesday.....................................

v
fy * 8c.NashvlMoi. Term., June 21.—Chancellor 

Cook has decided that the Nashville Rail
way has a perpetual ownership In tne 
streets of Nashville.

Suits were Instituted to obtain a revoca
tion of the charter of the integral lines, 
on the ground that the consent of the city 
to a transfer of the franchises had never 
been obtained, as required by law.

The Chancellor held that the consent or 
the city was not essential.

vSTILL AT FT.

❖
y t

A Sale of Hand Scrubs.
lOOO of tlitfii Redaoed form So | | 

to 6e each.

< >
Off to England.

Ottawa. June 22.—Mr. John H. McDou
gall, Auditor-General, sails from 
on July c, for England, 
study of the general principles find details 
of Ihe systems at national audit whieh ob
tain not only In England, hut In Fran-e 
Germany and Austria. Mr. McDougall will 
visit London, Paris, Berlin and Vienna.

-ForLpainsAlnTtheLJolnt”'lnd’ 1?^^ t # Buy Sugar Tuesday

bago’hDr.mThomas'lrEclectrlc10|a ^"without !> $ Extra Standard Granulated 

a peer. Well rubbed In. the skin absorbs ! . t \ Sugar, 10,000 pounds to sell 
toennaffért2dlcp^a,ldltor™aa“nt|1tosre|lnev|» £ * Tuesday morning between 8 and 

magic property of removing pain from the i Ÿ ( 12 o clock.
prized aDd f0r that g°°d Qunl,ty U 18 ' v J **>Sf *°r

We cannot fill mail or tele- 
4 > ^ phone orders for this sugar

counsel for Portland 
He will make These have highly polished convex « | 

backs, and at the original full price 41 
of 8c each were one of the beet value* « I 
we ever offered; how much better < I 
value they will be Monday

1, EXPECT TO STRIKE OIL AND GAS.

1 Bault Ste. Marie, Ont., June 22.fOn St.Canadian Patents.
Mr. Charles H. Riches, patent solicitor, ! Joe's Island, near here, three or tour com- 

Canada Life Building, Toronto, has handed panics are prospecting add taking options 
us the following list of patents Issued this on land, and will bore for coal oil. The
McroHnmCaimpra'wSTn «r °K« * ,8aTe P^‘e afurther " /h'Td.fferem ^ 
Frank Higgins, pipe for blowing bubbles; had- Altogether, the different par-
Anseiue Cornelllfer, improvements In hay ^es bave secured options on hundreds of 
presses; James E. Forfar, Improvements In acres of land, and It looks as If they ex- 
appnrntus for teaching musical scale con- pected to strike coal oil and coal gas in 
struct Ion; Frederick W. Notee, Improve- paying quantities, 
ments In reproducers; Richard Sylvester, ; 
improvements in wood bending and drying 1 
apparatus: John W. Gumming. Improve- Will Stay Till September,
ments for coal or rock drilling machines : | Ottawa, June 23—In connection with the

Kito0kS’ ortlor of the imperial government for tne
building blocks; Weslej E. ^ anstone. Ini- —p*.,—». (-inn n'Criuir Hniv t-n l,'nirinprovenants in and relating to water tube r**‘ra 1> Hal> „fo England
steam boilers and hot water heaters: \N altor ^ *8 learned that the generals time will 
Dean, hockey stick; Joseph H. Gagnler, car expire In July; that is, he was evidently 
broke; Thomas Sloan, baby-walker." sent out here only one year. The Domln-

__________________________ , Ion government was anxious to retain his
. -, t, „ 1 serviws for the full term for which therilkfare eompotSrt^l for use In general ofbeer commanrtlng la ordinarily 

anv climate, and they will be found ttf pre- appointed, fixe >ears. and communicated 
serve their powers in any latitude. In with the Imperial authorities with this oh 
fever and ague they act upon the seere- jeet In view. The reply of the Imperial 
tlons and neutralize the poison which has government, however, was to the effect

that the general would be allowed to re
main till September, the 
month at which he should leave being fix
ed In the communication.

•5:!
On Bale at Drug Department. < I

11. at
<> *

i ■4> Easy to flake

50c Ice Cream or Ices if you use the
Peerless Iceland Freeser.

♦m l ; The Ideal Food Chopper. 4 ! -
'X 1 II 4*>j (One .Motion)

The freezing take» three
A good food cutter le becoming mont 

and more indispensable tor family 
use, asbolntely necessary to properly 
prepare materials for hash,croquettes, 
sandwiches, sonps and fritters; cuts 
all sorts of meat, vegetables, cuts, 

— fruits, cheese, etc., and for pulveriz
ing crackers, and making breed 
crumbs, we think the Ideal Chopper 
Is the very best one to be had; It Is eas
ily cleaned,and does not mash or grind. 
See them In operation and ask for a 
Receipt Book (free); our regular price 
for the [deal Chopper Is $1.50, to In
troduce them more fully we 
will sell 60 on Tuesday tor

minutes; <
dasher is cleaned by simply dipping In < 
hot water; all gearing Is enclosed; It < 
runs easier and lasts longer than any 
freezer made:
1- qnart size...$1.50 «%quagt size.. .$3.UO ‘
2- quart size... 1.96 6-quart size... 4.76 ' 
8-quart size... 2.50 lO-quart size.., 0.6U 
4-qnart size... 2.65 12-quart size.. 8.50 ,

HI Will Save Your Trees and Rosebushes
By using a CYCLONE SPRAYER to destroy the WngBBffiHjKaSijF 
insect pests which infest them—invaluable for hen- 
houses and outbuildings.' It will save you in dollars 
what it costs in cents. For sale by

RUSSILL’S at the Market, 159 King St. East.

I
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1
Strong Grey Cotton;

1 DR. Wa H. GRAHAM
No. 1 Clarence-square, corner Spadlna-aveniie, Toronto, 

Canada, treats Chronic Diseases, and makes a specialty of 
Skin Diseases, as Pimples, Ulcer», Etc.

Private Di*eases as Impotency, Sterility, Varicocele, 
Nervous Debility., etc. (the result of youthful folly and 
cess). Gleet and Stricture of Long Standing, treated by 
galvanism,the only method without pain and all bad 
after effects.
Disease* of Women—Painful, profane or sup preened menstru- 

tatlon. ulceration, Icucorrhoea and all displacements of the womb 
Office Hours—9 a.m. to 8 p.m. Sundays 1 to 3 p.m. 135

1800 only Heavy Unbleached or Grey < 
Factory Cot Son, 30 Inches wide, per- < 
feet in weave, warranted free from é 
sizing, In lengths of from 6 
yards, regular value to
10c per yard, Tuesday,special..*

’
found its way into the blood. They cor
rect the Impurities which find entrance In
to the system through drinking water or 
food, and If used as a preventive fevers 
are- avoided.

10
i t

date in that
J.25 i.

-ex-
;

’ Monday, < 

June 24. 'SIMPSONGeneral Manager of S.P.
Chicago. June 23.—E. H. Fitzhugh will 

shortly be made general manager of the 
Southern Pacific.

Remember. The Toronto Dally and Sun
day World Is delivered anywhere within 
the city limits before 6 a.m. Try It for 
a month. ’Phone Main 1734.

THEH. H. KUUGBR.
A J. W. KLAVELLB. 
v A. H. AMES.
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55c Linoleum for 36cMcLAUBHUN’S
HYGEIA

GINGER ALE
used at dinner as a 
pleasant aid to diges
tion. Sold by all drug
gists and grocers.

ESTABLISHED 1843. SCORES' ESTABLISHED 1843.

Everything New 
We Command Quickly

Unrivalled lines for summer sacque suits—Saxony Flan
nels—English Cashmeres—Mahoney Serges—Lightweight 
Tweeds—a wide choice ol fine imported goods in all the 
latest shades—special prices—call and inspect.

Our famous “ Guineas ”—$Ç.25—made from the most 
correct patterns and smartest effects—many exclusive de
signs—are a great success with good dressers.

R. SCORE & SON
Tailors and Haberdashers, 77 King Street West.
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